Ian Campbell Dunn
45-03 Broadway – 2L ♦ Astoria, NY 11103
917-664-3113 ♦ Iancdunn@gmail.com ♦ SenatorDunn.com

Freelance Bartender/ Manager / Educator / Curator

All your bartending needs, from cocktail menus, to private bartending for parties, inventory management, cocktail
classes, and more.
● Bar Manager / Bartender - Dobbin St.
May 2017 - March 2020
Freelancer at this event space - I am brought in to host the bar portion of parties of all types up to 250 people.
Weddings, Mar Mitzvahs, Corporate parties, etc. Managing the bar program, stock, inventory, cocktail menus, and bartending all
events.
● Bartender – Society Cafe @ The Walker Hotel
July 2014 – February 2017 / January 2018
Grape & Vine inside the Jade Hotel is a new American Bistro restaurant with a bar that specializes in classic cocktails of
the past and some with a modern twist. The customer base is a split of business travelers, proper tourists on vacation, and
locals from the neighborhood. Located on 13th between 5th and 6th avenue, they know what they like, and expect a good cocktail,
a good story, and tight service.
● Tour Guide – Sidewalks of NY Food Tours
May 2014 - September 2018
Walking food and history tours of the Lower East Side and Greenwich Village. Groups as big as 22 and as small as 2, we walk our
guests around giving the history of the neighborhood while stopping at between 6 and 8 different restaurants or specialty food shops for
tasting, and how the foods themselves tie into the history of the area. NYC Licensed Guide.
● Bartender - Scarpetta
February 2017 - November 2017
Scarpetta is the flagship restaurant of the LDV Hospitality group. High-end clientele expect great service, wine, and
cocktails to accompany their dinner experience in one of the Meatpacking District’s busiest restaurants.
● Bartender - Restaurant Marc Forgione
July 2012 – July 2014
Iron Chef Marc Forgione's restaurant has a full service bar with seasonal, craft cocktails, Michelin-star food, for a
Tribeca clientele that demands perfection. We give fine-dining service in a low-key casual atmosphere and great drinks from a
fun, yet serious program.
● Bartender – A Voce Columbus
January 2012 – July 2012
A Voce is high end and has clients of very high position and status. Located in the Time Warner Center, the clientele
ranges from millionaires in the apartment building above, to the Manhattan borough president, the quality of the drinks and
wine from my side of the bar must match that of the food at this Michelin-star restaurant.
● Bartender – Accademia di Vino
July 2009 – January 2012
Tending bar at ADV entailed being knowledgeable about a wine list that includes 40 wines by the glass and about 700
wines by the bottle (mostly Italian). The Upper East Side clientele demands great service, patience, and efficiency in order to
meet their needs. Also serving food at the bar, the menu includes both small and large plates, and pairing wines with the guests’
chosen dishes.
● Beverage Director/Bartender – Ammos Estiatorio
April 2008 –
May 2009
Responsible for the beverage program, including the focus and direction of the 150 bottle wine list, specialty cocktails,
and inventory of all beverages. Also, club volume bartending and bottle service required on weekends, as the restaurant turned
into a club with late night Greek music and dancing in* a fast, quick-paced setting.
● Bartender/Server – I Trulli
April 2006 – April 2008
Traditional Pugliese menu and extensive 500-bottle Italian wine list, working at I Trulli required a great attention to
detail to ensure a great experience for the guest. Tending bar – knowledge of all 25 wines by the glass, serving flights of wine,
familiarity with and stocking of a 300 bottle wine cabinet, making cocktails, and handling tables in the enoteca simultaneously.
Education
BFA – Theater/Political Science – Univ. of Tennessee – Knoxville
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